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Guy Carpenter Announces MetaRisk® 8.1, the Latest Version of its
Premier Economic Capital Modeling Tool Suite

New York, December 16, 2015 – Guy Carpenter & Company, LLC, a leading global risk and
reinsurance specialist and a wholly owned subsidiary of Marsh & McLennan Companies (NYSE:
MMC), today announced the release of MetaRisk® 8.1, the latest version of the industry’s
leading dynamic financial analysis platform.
MetaRisk 8.1 offers a variety of enhancements that improve usability and increase the overall
user experience and performance.
“With the release of MetaRisk 8.1, Guy Carpenter introduces MetaRisk ModelBuilder™ to our
state of the art capital modeling platform, allowing our clients to quickly and effectively build new
models—essential for those getting started or sophisticated customers with goals of model
validation,” said Steve White, Chief Actuary of Guy Carpenter.
MetaRisk ModelBuilder provides the ability to use tables of operations and parameters created
externally (for example in Microsoft® Excel® or SQL) to create or update objects in a MetaRisk
model. In addition, this latest version utilizes keyless security, eliminating the need for hardware
security keys and also incorporates a new and more modern look and feel as part of the recent
rebranding of Guy Carpenter’s Capital Modeling Solutions.
MetaRisk 8.1 also features Stochastic Currency Exchange, giving users the ability to model the
effect of changes in currency exchange rates for underwriting results and assets held by the
company. Further enhancements to the platform allow users to produce three new BCAR
reports: Fixed Income Risk, Equity Risk and Interest Rate Risk for more detailed financial
analysis. Additionally, MetaRisk 8.1 offers updated contract clauses to keep up with the needs

of multi-year contract modeling, as well as adding unique new filter and other miscellaneous
customizations.
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About Guy Carpenter
Guy Carpenter & Company, LLC is a global leader in providing risk and reinsurance intermediary
services. With over 50 offices worldwide, Guy Carpenter creates and executes reinsurance solutions and
delivers capital market solutions* for clients across the globe. The firm’s full breadth of services includes
line-of-business expertise in agriculture; aviation; casualty clash; construction and engineering; cyber
solutions; excess and umbrella; excess and surplus lines; healthcare & life; marine and energy; mutual
insurance companies; political risk and trade credit; professional liability; property; public sector;
retrocessional reinsurance; surety; terrorism and workers compensation. GC Fac® is Guy Carpenter’s
dedicated global facultative reinsurance unit that provides placement strategies, timely market access
and centralized management of facultative reinsurance solutions. In addition, GC Analytics®** utilizes
industry-leading quantitative skills and modelling tools that optimize the reinsurance decision-making
process and help make the firm’s clients more successful. For more information, visit www.guycarp.com
and follow Guy Carpenter on Twitter @GuyCarpenter.
Guy Carpenter is a wholly owned subsidiary of Marsh & McLennan Companies (NYSE: MMC), a global
professional services firm offering clients advice and solutions in the areas of risk, strategy, and people.
With annual revenue of $13 billion, Marsh & McLennan’s 57,000 colleagues worldwide provide analysis,
advice, and transactional capabilities to clients in more than 130 countries through: Marsh, a leader in
insurance broking and risk management; Mercer, a leader in talent, health, retirement, and investment
consulting; and Oliver Wyman, a leader in management consulting. Marsh & McLennan is committed to
being a responsible corporate citizen and making a positive impact in the communities in which it
operates. Visit www.mmc.com for more information.
*Securities or investments, as applicable, are offered in the United States through GC Securities, a division of MMC
Securities Corp., a US registered broker-dealer and member FINRA/NFA/SIPC. Main Office: 1166 Avenue of the
Americas, New York, NY 10036. Phone: (212) 345-5000. Securities or investments, as applicable, are offered in the
European Union by GC Securities, a division of MMC Securities (Europe) Ltd. (MMCSEL), which is authorized and
regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority, main office 25 The North Colonnade, Canary Wharf, London E14 5HS.
Reinsurance products are placed through qualified affiliates of Guy Carpenter & Company, LLC. MMC Securities
Corp., MMC Securities (Europe) Ltd. and Guy Carpenter & Company, LLC are affiliates owned by Marsh &
McLennan Companies. This communication is not intended as an offer to sell or a solicitation of any offer to buy any
security, financial instrument, reinsurance or insurance product. **GC Analytics is a registered mark with the U.S.
Patent and Trademark Office.
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